Low-level, constant volnme balloon (tetroon) flights made from Yucca Flat i n the Nevada Proving Grounds of the Atomic Energy Cornrnission are utilized t o yield a 1 1 estimate of the nature and magnitude of vertical air motions in desert areas. It is found that during the day thc tetroons osci1l;ttc. as nluch as 10,000 feet in the vertical with vertical velocities often exceeding 5 kt., whrrcas during thc night the vertical oscillatiom are on the order of 100 feet and vertical velocities seldom excecd 0.5 kt. There ar(' indications that during the day, at this particular site, helical circulation patterns exist with axes parallel to thc 1lort11-south orientrd valley floor and with alternating circulation sense across the valley, while during the night tho snlall vcrtical oscillatiorls are rrlorf' nearly tied to the local topography. Pure mountain influences on the tetroon t,rnjectoricxs could not he clearly delineated owing to the tremendous vertical oscillations associated with solar heating.
INTRODUCTION
The constant volume balloon (tet'roon) flights previously reported on by t'he writers were launched from caoastsl radar sites at Cape Hatteras [I] nntl Wallops Jslantl [2] , and most of the tetroon trajectories lay over water. As the sea surface presents a fairly homogeneous surface with respect to radiative and frictional influences, it' is not surprising tlmt most of these tetroon flights (at, lcast those that were reliably positioned) appeared to renluin veqnearly a t constant level, the exception being two flights which were released within, or close to, a cold frontal zone [ 2 ] . Because one of the chief uncertainties with respect to these superpressured tetroons is t'he degree to which they respond to vertical air motions, it was thought desirable to make some tetroon flights in desert regions where the vertical air motions would be at' a. ~n a x i~n u~n . Consequently, during September 1960, 15 tetroon flights were made from Yucca Mupcrpressurd, cwnstatnt, volume, Mylar balloons (tetroom) offer some tdvtmtages wit'l~ respect to no-lift pibal balloons, pnrticulwly for the deterrninlrtion of vertical air motions. 'rhesc arc':
1. The t.et,roon, being for all practical purposes non-(~xtcnsihle, will not undcrgo :t change in buoyancy force due to variation in bdloon volunlc associated with heating effects, as will the pibal balloon.
I n particular, tetroons suprrprwsuretl to 50-100 ~n b .
have the capability of going through sunrise and sunset without change in flight dtitutle, dthough this capabilit'y has not yct been utilized.
2. The tetroon can, within ccrtain limits, he set to float at :L given altit'utle, whereas the no-lift' pibals must, by their nature, be set to float close to the earth's surface.
3. The radar-reflective trtroon can be tracked to greater distances than can no-lift pibals by double theodolite nlet~hods, and furthernlore tetroon tracking can be accwrnplishecl in clouds, at night, etc.
'l'hese ativanttLges make it worthwhile again to carry out experiments whose aim is the delineation of 3-tlirnensiorlal air trajectories. T n the following, comparison is often made between the no-lift pibal dat'a of Gifford t m l the tetroon data obtained at Yucca Flat'. and other information of possible interest,. Flight terrnination was due to grounding of the tetroon, disappearance of t'he tctroon behind the mountain ridges surrountling Yucca Flat, and (most oft>en) loss of radar contact with the tet'roon as it approached A rnount~ainsitlc due to the appearance of terrain echoes in t'he radar gatr. It is seen fronl table 1 t,hat reasonably long-range trtt: jectories could be obtained only for flights a t relatively high level or for flights released upwind from the r a t l :~ site.
The positioning accurthcy of the R1-33 r:~dar is not known with certainty.
I t has been estimated [ 3 ] t,l~nt the average error in azimuth and elevation angle is about 2 mils (0.11 degrees), leading to height' and latc.ral displacement errors of about 100 feet a t ranges TICILL' 50,000 feet. 7'he very accurate E'PS-16 radar utilized a t Wallops Island gave errors of less t'llan 10 feet ut such ranges. However, the loss of :~ccuracy in t h e 3f-33 is partially offset by it.s rrlobilit'y, simplicity of operation, and by t'he fact that, a rnucl~ srrlnller crew ( 2 men) ( ' a n handle it.
As a consequer1c.e of t'he above positioning errors, a t Yucca Flat the tctroon velocity was dctcrrnintd its a l l average over I-minute intervals rtttllcr than the :10-second intervals ut,ilized 011 the Wdlops Island flights. The horizontal velocity data were derived f r o~n d i d readings giving tet'roon slant range in yards and azimuth angle in mils. However, the digitnl elevation ttnglr tlt~ta could not be obtained conveniently owing t,o the position of the dial and therefore the t'etroon height W R S scaled directly from the plot,board. P r o~r~ t'lle change in tctrootl slant range, azimuth angle, and height with time, vdues of the longitudind (V,), trmsverse ( ITn), and ver1ic.d :mtl 15). A priori, one would not) expect t,llat the air flow a t such heights (3,000-6,000 feet above tlle earth's surftrw) would be influenced by terrain during the hours of tlttytiltlc instability, and indeed smoke experiments h v c shown no evidence for such a channeling effect. 'I'hc evidence for such an effect from the few tetroon data is sufficiently strong, however, t'o warrant' a test series of serial tctroon releases in order to confirm whether or not tetroorls released from the given area will ever traverse the highlands between Whiterock Spring and Oak Spring. Note that flight 2 grounded on a spur in this region, suggesting both an unwillingness for air parcels to ascend over t,hese highlands and an uncertaint<v with regard to which of the above suggested corridors to take.
YossiblJ-associatccl with the existence of preferred corridors of csctttpe is an int8riguing t,cndency for t'he azimuth of the end point of the tetroon trajcct'ories to shift regularly in it caloc.ku-ise sense during the aft'ernoon hours. This tcnd(.ncy is shown in figure 2 by the dots. with approximately R pendulum-day period [4] and also t,he Eulerian-type winds obtained from various sites in Yucca and Jackass Flats indicate a sorncwhnt similar change with time [12] . The tetroon data suggest that these wind-direction changes with time cxtcntl to quite high elevations and may not' be purcly local in naturc. I Two of the tetroon flights (6 and 1 3 ) wcrlt southrvar~tl down Yucca Fht, embeddcd in the nighttime drrrinagc flow. Flight's 4 and 5 were released carly in t h e evrning in an attempt to catch the transit'ion from ditytitnc upslope t'o night8t'inw drainage flow, but unfort~unately hot11 flights were lost by the radar as the>-approached thr mountainside. In any event, the shift might ncver havr been detxt'rd from t,hcw flights hecaus:? of th:\ probability that the height, of tllc tctroons abovc the earth's surftwc exceeded the depth of t'he drainage flow-during sudr a11 early stage of development. I n a serlsc flight 7 dctwtcd the transition from drainage to upslopc flow with tllc flight starting out to the southeast and thcn curving counterclockwise and passing out of the Flat to the nort11-east. In the following the fiights are grouped ant1 (liscussed according to \vhet~llrr they took placc ncar midday, during early morning or evening, or during the t'rwnsition period. rate at Yucca Flat during the time of' thc flights was within 0.02' C./IOO meters of the dry adiabatic lilpse rate. Both the Las Vegas and Jackass Flat soundings do indeed show that t,he lapsc rate is very close to the dry adiabatic at the t,inle of thcse flights, with tr superadiabat'ic lapse rat>e close to the ground followed by an approximately dry adiabatic lapse rat'c up to at least 10,000 feet. Thus tjher.e is R suspicion t'hat' the lteigllt fluctuations cxpcrienced by t'etroons and no-lift pihals may be at't'uncd to a period specificd by t,hc misting lapse rate. With regard to thc fidelity with which tetroons follow the vcrtictrl air motion, it is of interest to compare the llcight which air parcels might be expected to attain during the llcat' of the afternoon (mixing depth) with the heightj at,tairled by the tetroons. TheIflat temperature maxin~urr~ at this localit'y enables a single temperature to represent' conditions during more than one flight. Presumably, one would anticipate rather free vertical mixing during the afternoon up to the height, m-here the dry adiabats intersect' the sounding curves. Actuall?-, since a superadinbatic lapse rate prevails near the earth's surface irl this region during the dayt'irne hours, the Illixing tlept'h would be sorncwhat less than that indicated by the given int'erscrtion. Table 3 gives a comparison between the lnixing dept'h so obt'ained nrld the rnaxinn1n1 llcight attained by t'he tetroons. While there is good agrecnlent on some of t'hc flights and poorer agreement, on other flights, there is a suggest'ion t'htlt basically the tetroons were oscillat'ing in the vertical through R la?-er of air which one would expect to be in a mixed condition. This represents evidence that the bet'roons were following the vertical air mot.ions to a considerable degree. Apparent'l?-, t h e restoring force acting to displace the tetroons back to their equilibrium density surface is small compared to t,lle drag force acting on the tctroorls t>hrough the agency of large vert'ical motions. Figure 6 shows tetroon height as a function of range for the five flights (4, 5 , 6, 7, 13) released during the evening and early morning hours. Presumably, these flights are reasonably represent,ative of flight conditions during nighttime. The difference in magnitude of tetroon oscillations in the vertical at, night and near midday is striking indeed, with vertical oscillations in the former case on the order of 100 ft. and in the latter case on the order of 1,000-10,OOO ft. Furthermore, in contrast to the results presented in figure 4, 84 percent of t'he 1-minute-average vertical velocities derived from these five flights were within the range -0.5 to 0.5 kt'.
TETROON HEIGHT FLUCTUATIONS NEAR MIDDAY

TETROON HEIGHT FLUCTUATIONS AT NIGHT
The two flights released latest in the evening (flights 6 and 13) flew no higher than 300 and 600 ft. above the ground, respectively, apparently within an inversion surface. It' is assumed, therefore, that the vertical oscillat,ions experienced by these flight's to some extent mirror the undulations in the inversion surface. Although flight 6 closely followed the contour of minimum height in the valley floor whereas flight 13 followed the contour of 4,080 ft. somewhat to the west, along both flights, in general, the tetroon height slowly and regularly increased with time suggest'ing eit'her that the inversion surface rises as one moves southward down the Flat or th:Lt a t this t,irne in t,he evening there is an increase in inversion height with time. The possibility that the tetroons did not reach their equilibriunl altitude is made unlikely by previous experience concerning the length of time it t;bkes t,et,roons to attain that altitude.
The use of tetroons ~L S an inversion-surface tracer (in the 110s Angeles Basin, for. example) is inmediately suggested.
Other than the slow increase in tetroon height with time noted d o n g flights 6 and 13, little in the way of regular height fluctuations was noted on these nighttime flights. The rather large, but, intermittent height fluctuations along flight 7 will be considered in relation t o I I I O U I Itwin effects in t'he following section.
INFLUENCE OF TOPOGRAPHY UPON
TETROON
HEIGHT
One of the features it W R S hoped could fairly easily be investigated by rnear~s of tetroon flights in the Yucca Flat region was the air flow over rnountainous terrain.
However, since rnttny of t'he tetroon flights were confirled to Yucca Flat itself and, moreover, since most of thc flights were made during the daylight hours when the vertical tetroon oscillations associated with solar heating f w outweighed any vertical oscillations associated with topography, t'he results were disappointing. The only flight's suitable for consideration here were those releusctl early enough in t,he morning to avoid the bulk of t h e thermal influences and yet' which crossed rnountairl ridges of appreciable size (flights 7, 14, and 15).
The topography along flight 7 has been plotted in figure 6 . This flight traversed a rnountairl pass and 595501--G1--3 subsequently disappeared behind a hill for over 10 minutes before again bcing picked up by the radar. The interesting thing is that while this flight was st'abilized at a level sufficiently high to avoid an upconling nlount'ain ridge, upon passing it srnall hill of no more than 100-foot height, the tetroon descended 400 feet to a level below , the ridge. It is suggested t'hat this tet'roon descent was induced by descending air nlot'ion associated with a hillside slope not yet illuminated directly by the early morning sun. Subsequent,ly the tetroon ascended quite rapidly (400 It,. in 2 min. or at a speed of 2 kt.) to a height, sufficient to clear the upcoming ridge. This sudden ascent t,ook placc about 2,000 ft. upwind of the ridge itself and as it could hardly have bren thernlally induced, must have heen a purelJ-nwchanical consequer1c.e of the presence of the mountain ridge. Figure 7 shows the topography and tetroon height traces dong flights 14 and 15. The arrows in this figure indicate places of Inaximun (solid arrows) and rnirlirnum (dashed arrows) tetroon height.
In the case of flight 14, which TWS towed aloft by a radiosonde balloon and flew at an alt'itude :unenwhle to rather lengthy tracking, t'he tet'roon traversed sevcrd mountain ridges of varying size. However, the tow release on flight 14 did not function at the proper altitude wit,h the result that the tetroon, upon release, slowly sank to its design altitude, making thc delineation of rnounti~in influences over the initial ridge somewhat difficult. On flight 15 there was a pronounced tetroon ascent a little upstream from the main mounttLin ridge. On the one hand it would be easy to associate this ascent' with air flow over the ridge. On the other hand, since the tetroon had previously undergone a similar rise while over Yucca Flat itself, such an tassocistion ma>-be erroneous.
In figure 8 are plotted the height t'races (solid lines) along flights 14 and 15 as a function of position with respect to the nearest mountain ridge. The dot'ted line
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MONTHLY WE-4THER REVIEW AUOUST 1961 shows that in all cases the rnaxinlurn t'etroon height was reached upstream from the ridge with the distance upstream being on the order of t'wo times the height of the mountain. For comparison we have scaled down and plotted, in the same figure, streamlines (dashed lines) deduced theoretically by Queney [lo] for a mount'ain of rnediurn size. The tet'roon height traces agree better with the low-level Querley strearnline t'han with t'hc high-level one. However, it will be apparent' to t'he reader that while the telroons may have a great potential for the study of air flow over mountains, these part'icular flights were not ideally suited for such investigat'ions. Consequently this comparison of observed and theoret'ical st'reandines and trajectories will not be carried further.
TETROON CIRCULATIONS IN THE TRANSVERSE PLANE
In order to illust~rate the nature of tetroon circulations in the transverse plane, a straight line was drawn between initial and final tetroon position at flight altit'ude and deviations in height and lat'eral distance from this line were computed at minute intervals. Figure 9 shows these transverse circulations (looking downstream, or nort'hward, up the Flat) for t'he five afternoon flights. 0nc.c again t'he tetroon positions are indicated at 5-r11inutr, instead of 1-minute, int'ervals for clarity.
I t is seen that basically the transverse tetroon circulat'ions have the same vertical and lateral dimensions with an average edd>-diameter in the t~rar~sverse plane of about 5,000 ft. At Oak Ridge, Gifford found eddies of 700-ft'. diameter in this plane, nearly an order of magnitude smaller t'han that found at Yucca Flat.
Flights 2, 9, and 10 possess a clockwise circulat,ion in t,he transverse plane whereas flights 1 and 3 possess a counterclockwise circulation in this plane. Figure 9 shows t'he manner in which t'ke flights were ordered across the Flat, from the flight that went fart'hest' to the west (flight 9) t'o the flight that went farthest to the east' (flight 10). It is seen that when the flights are ordered in this way the sense of the transverse circulation alternates so that there is agreement among the flights as to the position of upward and downward rrlot'ion. Thus, although it appears unlikely that' systematic circulation patterns could be maintninecl for a period of hours in such a regiou of intense circulation, the possibility a t least exists that the air circulat'ion in Yucca Flat consists of a series of helices, perhaps fixed wit'h respect to terrain features, with axes running approximately north-sout'h. Figure  10 shows the vert'ical mot'ion pattern which results when an atternpt is made to draw to t'he vertical velocity data, obtained from t'he five afternoon tetroon flights, with such helical circulat'ion in mind.
?'he axes of the helices, or longitudinal rolls, are spaced 15,000-25,000 ft. apart and are positioned in such a way that the ascent port'ion of the helical circulation occurs over t'lw western extremity of the Flat but apparently not' over the eastern extrernit'y.
It should be emphasized a t this point that the vertical motion pattern derived from the five afternoon flights, and presented in figure 10 , is not unique. Along the line of' the discussion in Section 4, the vertical motion pattern could also he d r a~l in the form of transverse rolls oriented across Yucca Plat, as in figure 11 . The pattern in figure  11 appears as reasonable tzs that present'ed in figure 10 ; in fact, most rneteorologist's, if simply handed t'he data, would probably analyze them in the form presented in figure 11 . The question now arises, which of the circulation patt'erns (assuming persistence for either pattern) presented in figures 10 and 11 is the more basicdly correct, or can both occur depending upon wind shear and stability conditions? For independent verification we have only flight 15 which was released during the morning hours just as the daytime vertical motion systems were becoming organized. Figure 12 shows a portion of the height trace of flight 15 (dashed line) in c,omparison with the height t'race of a hypothetical flight up the middle of the Flat, as deduced from t'he vertical motion pattern of figure 11. There is general agreement in the two traces with indications of height maxima 35,000 and 65,000 ft. north of Yucca Weather Station and height minima 50,000 and 75,000 ft. north t'hereof. Added support for consideration of the oscillations as transverse rolls comes from the approximate agreement in ratio between mixing depth and (Lagrangian) wavelength obtained from the daytime tetroon flights (1/3.4) and the rat'io of 1/2.7 specified by Scorer 113, p. 1541 as appropriate to such rolls.* When the transverse circulation patt'ern of flight' 15 ( fig. 13 ) is compared wit'h figure 9, however, the agreement is seen to be very poor because flight 15 has the opposite transverse circulat'ion sense to flight 3 and yet the flight trajectories almost coincide. This discrepancy is not necessarily fat,al to the postulation of' helical circulation pat,t'erns because some east-west shift in the axes of the helices might be expected as the sun rises higher. With the data sample available the problem is moot' and solution lies either in the simultaneous tracking of t8wo or more tetroons or in the combinat,ion of t,he Lagrangian t,etroon data with Eulerian data of the t'ype discussed by Richter [Ill.
STATISTICS
While it is not the purpose of t,his paper to discuss at) length velocity statistics derived from the Yucca Flat tetroon flights, it is useful to consider briefly a few vertical velocity statistics and indicate their relation to other velocity component values. Information of this type is present'ed in table 4. I t is seen that in t'he mettn for all the Yucca Flat flight,s the root mean square vertical velocity is 2.4 kt. and the turbulence intensity is 0.25, while t#he ratio of root mean square vert'ical and longitudinal, and vertical and transverse velocity components is 0.88 and 0.80 respect'ively. The Wallops Island data, involving overwater trajectories, gave values of 0.07, 0.80, and 0.46, respect'ively, for these parameters. Thus, in comparison witth the overwater flights, the desert) flights yield a considerably greater turbulence intensity in the vertical and show a lessening of the transverse velocit,y variability with respect to the vertical velocity variability, as might be expected. ' Brought to the attention of the writers by Mr. James E. Caskey, USWB. There is considerable variation in the above values with t,ime of (lay, however. Thus at Yucca Flat t'he ratio of root mean square vertical and longit'udirlal veloc,ities varies from somewhat more than one during midday to about one-half a t night', whereas the ratio of root mean square vert,ical and t,ransverse veloc,ities varies considerably less. This result is in qualitative agreement with the (Eulerian) findings of Panofsky [9] on R much smaller scale; namely, that t,he variability of the transverse velocity is much more dependent upon stability t'han is that of t'lle longitudinal velocity so that the ratio of transverse and longitudinal variability is much larger during the day than at night.
(lorrelation coeffic,ients between wind speed and vertical motion are also presented in table 4. In the mean for all flight,s t,he wind speed is stronger with descending motion than with ascending motion so t ' h t momentum is being trnnsport'ed downward, as would be anticipated. On some individual flights, however, moment'um is being transported upward, particularly during the first day of t'e troon flights. 
